Arrangement of Entry for "Maffick – 2020"

The student’s cultural fest “Maffick – 2020” is going held from 28th Feb. –1st March, 2020 at Old Cricket Ground (Opposite to the New Teaching block). The institute has specified the entry for guest and participant as per the following arrangements.

**Gate No.1:** Inmates of Boys Hostels will take the entry through this gate.

**Gate No. 2:** Guest, all the Girls students, family members of faculty and staff will take the entry through this gate.

**Gate No.3:** Day scholar students and guest will take the entry through this gate.

Note: (i) Entry for the programme venue will be strictly through ID Card/gate pass. All the students will require carrying their Institute Identity card during the function.

(ii) Smoking and consumption of alcoholic drinks and /or narcotic drugs in the event premises is strictly prohibited.

(iii) Students/participant shall not enter in the event premises in intoxicated state and should not possess such materials long with them.

Strong action will be taken against of those who will found involved in any kind of in disciplinary activities. They may be Expelled from hostels and rusticated from the Institute.

Copy To: (i) All HODs with request to circulate this information amongst the students
(ii) All the warden with request to display this information on the Hostel Notice Board.
(iii) Prof. I/C (Institute website) with request to upload it on the Institute website.